
Car hire options available from/to examples (single/round trip): 

1) All are listed in British Pounds (£), but I did one set in Euro (€) so I would have an idea of what I 

would pay.   

2) The vehicle from Get Transfer is listed as a comfort sedan (this appears to be a mid level car-there 

are even fancier and expensive ones) and the one from Jewels is usually an Estate car (Volvo 

Estate,VW Passat or similar) 

3) In most of the cases the price is for 3/5/7 people and that many bags (20kg) along usually with a 

carry on bag.  If you have more luggage/bags, then check the next size up. 

4) I have no personal experience with any of these, but they all three recieved "high" ratings. 

5) These are what I found (with the correct address and info) as examples to compare, to the best of 

my ability.  Double check the prices if you decide to order a car on your own.  However, that defeats 

my purpose of spending hours looking up the information.  :) 

Heathrow Airport 

up to 3 people      up to 5 people  up to 8 people 

€119 /  €238                   €120 /  €240  €133 /€265       

£107 /  £213                   £108 /  £215  £119 /£238        

 https://gettransfer.com/en   

£118 /  £218                   £159 /  £296  £169 /£316    

  https://www.mytaxe.uk/st-neots-taxis/ 

£137 / £260  £165  / £314  £201 / £382     

 https://www.jewels-airport-transfers.co.uk/ 

 

Stansted Airport 

up to 3 people  up to 5 people  up to 8 people 

€82 /  €163                   €92 /  €183  €101 /€202     

£73 /  £146                  £83 /  £165  £91 /£181          

 https://gettransfer.com/en 

£95 /  £173                   £128 /  £238  £136 /£253    

  https://www.mytaxe.uk/st-neots-taxis/ 

https://gettransfer.com/en
https://www.mytaxe.uk/st-neots-taxis/
https://www.jewels-airport-transfers.co.uk/
https://gettransfer.com/en
https://www.mytaxe.uk/st-neots-taxis/


 

£166/£315        £ 199/ £378  £241/ £458     

 https://www.jewels-airport-transfers.co.uk/ 

 

 

London City Airport 

up to 3 people  up to 5 people  up to 8 people 

€136 /  €271                   €137 /  €273  €152 /€304 

£122 /  £243                   £123 /  £245  £137 /£273          

 https://gettransfer.com/en 

£122 /  £226                   £164 /  £306  £164 /£306 

  https://www.mytaxe.uk/st-neots-taxis/ 

£171/£325        £ 205/ £390  £245/ £466     

 https://www.jewels-airport-transfers.co.uk/ 

 

 

Eurostar at  St. Pancras Station 

up to 3 people  up to 5 people  up to 8 people 

€108 /  €216                   €127 /  €253  €141 /€282    

£97 /  £194                   £114 /  £227  £127 /£253 

 https://gettransfer.com/en 

£95 /  £180                   £129 /  £246  £129 /£246   

  https://www.mytaxe.uk/st-neots-taxis/ 

£137/£260        £ 165/ £314  £201/ £382     

 https://www.jewels-airport-transfers.co.uk/ 
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